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“It’s not what’s under the tree that matters
 It’s who has gathered around it...”

“ For God so loved the world that he gave his one and 
only son, that whoever believes in him shall not 

perish but have eternal life.” - John 3 : 16

G od has come down to Earth in the
incarnation of a human being, living the 

life of a man. Amidst hostility and strife, He 
has permeated the message of love and peace. 
Though Covid is a dreadful disease, we 
have overcome it with zest and energy. It has 
strengthened the fraternity and reinforced 
the family bonding though brutality and 
violence are prevailing everywhere. 

All religions spread the message 
of oneness and togetherness. On this 
Christmas time, let us imbibe the pristine 
values of Lord Almighty and follow the path 
led by Him. 

“Merry Christmas” 
“Happy New Year”

With great love,
Fr. Bino Pattarkalam CMI
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The virtual extravaganza put forward 
by the blooming buds of Christ Nagar made 
the Children’s Day a   colourful one.The 
highly  talented Dhwani Hemanth and the 
melodious  singer   Hritik Jayakrish were the 
guests of honour.

 STUDENTS’ DAY

Students’ Day 2021 was celebrat-
ed with great pomp and splendour on 29  
October. Students’ Day prepared the  
students to shoulder responsibilities 
and it promoted their enthusiasm in  
teaching. Our Principal Rev. Fr Bino 
Pattarkalam CMI handed over the 
golden key to the Student Principal 
Pranathi Ajayan of Class 12E, which 
symbolically represented the transfer of  
responsibilities of administration for the day. 
Best teachers were selected in each subject.

 TEACHERS' DAY
Better than a thousand days of diligent study is 
one day with a teacher

GANDHI JAYANTI

CHRIS AURA

Learn as if you were to live forever

 Our infotainment medium of communication

The monthly infotainment channel, 
powered by the School Council,entertained 
and edified the audience with commendable 
programs.

Christ Nagar School initiated ‘No 
Digital Games Challenge’ and Sanitation 
Week  as part of the Gandhi Jayanthi 
Celebration. We also paid tribute to our 
great leader and motivator Mahatma 
Gandhi through a virtual program. The  
children actively participated in all the 
programs.

The School Council took the 
initiative to recognize and celebrate 
each teacher’s contribution and efforts 
with an awe - inspiring virtual program.
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https://youtu.be/5d17HoVcoGk
https://youtu.be/gNpMoDXo8zI
https://youtu.be/CtGt4vhI-aI
https://youtu.be/gOwjYDHZK8U


HINDI DAY CELEBRATION

CHRIS VIBES
WORLD HEART DAY

WORLD OZONE DAY
Hindi is the soul of Indian culture

Having fun with language

Good heart keeps you beautiful forever

Mathematics is the music of reason

Go green,save Ozone

Chris Vibes, the radio channel, 
powered by the Department of English,
organises fun and enlightening language 
activities for the children with an aim to 
develop interest towards the language.

On the World Heart Day, the 
Department Of Science,organised an 
awareness program,with the theme 
‘Harnessing the power of digital health 
to improve awareness, prevention and 
management of cardiovascular diseases 
globally. 

The Department of Hindi organised 
various competitions and variety 
entertainment programs in connection with 
the Hindi Day. The children participated 
zealously.

The Department of Mathematics 
celebrated the birthday of the renowned 
mathematician, Bernhard Riemann, with 
innovative programs and competitions for 
the  lower primary kids.

The Department of Science paid 
respect to ‘Nature’s Sunscreen’ through a 
dynamic virtual program with the theme 
‘Montreal Protocol-Keeping in our food 
and vaccines cool’.The program witnessed 
the active participation of the children.

GREAT MATHEMATICIAN : BERNHARD  RIEMANN
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https://youtu.be/nI5oGDKvMz0
https://youtu.be/SWgw5Cuggfg
https://youtu.be/GJWdglsAeo0
https://youtu.be/HGCMxhqCLUQ
https://youtu.be/3lrCK0sAVlc


FOOD DAY

CONSTITUTION DAY TALENT SHOWS

CHRISAMARYLLIS

KERALA PIRAVI
Sound mind in a sound body

Talents make us unique

Believe in the magic of Christmas

God’s own country

Eating right and exercising keep us 
hale and hearty. The Department of Science 
created an awareness regarding the 
importance of good food and physical 
activities through a mesmerising virtual 
program on Food Day.

Constitution Day, also known as 
Samvidhan Divas, is celebrated to 
commemorate the adoption of the 
Constitution of India. The Department of 
Social Science came up with a 
commendable program to bring out the 
importance of the day.

The virtual extravaganza portrayed 
the true spirit of Christmas. The message 
of love, peace and non - violence were 
spread through the wonderful programs. 
His Excellency Most. Rev. Dr. Joshua 
Ignathios, Bishop, Mavelikkara Diocese 
delivered the Christmas Message

The talent shows of each class served 
as a platform for the children to showcase 
their unique skills. The children took part in 
the mesmerizing events with great zeal and 
enthusiasm.

The virtual extra vaganza organised 
by the Department of Malayalam exhibited 
the rich and diverse culture and traditions 
of Kerala. A quiz based on our state was 
conducted and the children took part actively.
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https://youtu.be/ZYHcVfhU39E
https://youtu.be/vsmnKIjWqWI
https://youtu.be/Vwqto8aDwWY
https://youtu.be/SevhymqPxsM


FORTHCOMING EVENTS

 The mental well being and 
personality development were taken 
care of by arranging age appropriate 
webinars for the Children. Webinar 
on Children’s mobile phone misuse 
was organized with Sri Rishi Raj 
Singh IPS as the resource person. 
Webinar on ‘Women’s Well being 
and Mental Health was organized for 
the girls of classes 9 to 12.

As part of Founder’s Day celebration, 
Inter-house Chavara Anthem Competition 
was held on 21/12/2021. Olympic house 
grabbed the first prize with their angelic 
singing skills. Apollo and Everest secured 
second and third prizes respectively.

• PT 2 Exam will be conducted Offline
for the classes 6 to 9 from 4/1/2022 to
12/1/2022

• Founder’s Day on 3/1/2022

WEBINARS

CHAVARA ANTHEM
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NATIONAL ENERGY CONSERVATION DAY

 The Department of Social Science  
organised an inspiring program on the 
National Energy Conservation Day.

Conserve energy and protect Mother Earth

CHRIS SUSTAINA
 Science is the magic that works

The theme of the 43rd Annual Science
Fair was Good Governance for Good 

Society. It aimed at moulding  responsible 
future citizens by making the children 
aware of the green economy. The Virtual 
Science Fair was inaugurated by Prof. 
Chandrabhas Narayana , Director    of      Rajiv    
Gandhi   Centre for Biotechnology with his 
motivating speech.

https://youtu.be/A0vpH2dwTwk
https://youtu.be/M6788pc5VSw



